Welcome

Washington Duke Inn
& Golf Club

Luxury
and tradition

The Inn is named for Washington Duke (1820-1905),
a classic example of the American dream. From modest
beginnings, he prospered to become an internationally
known industrialist and philanthropist. His legacy lives on,
reflected in the excellence and achievement associated
with the Duke family name in Durham, North Carolina.

Rooms with a view
Designed in the style of an English country inn, the
hotel has an elegance that is reminiscent of the past. Yet
in every detail—from the sumptuous guest rooms to the
superbly equipped Executive Conference Center—the
Inn’s comforts and capabilities are extraordinary. As part
of Duke University, the Inn enjoys sweeping vistas of the
University’s renowned golf club and is close to campus

activities and local attractions.
This is Durham’s only fourdiamond hotel that also
features a four-diamond restaurant.
Throughout the Inn, serene views delight our guests in
every season. The acclaimed Fairview Dining Room,
serving an irresistible selection of regional neo-American
specialties, opens to a sun-splashed terrace for alfresco
dining. Pine-shadowed fairways and lush landscaped
grounds are the backdrop for a hearty breakfast in the
Vista Restaurant, a light meal in the Bull Durham Bar
or casual fare in Nineteen after golf. This is Durham’s
only four-diamond hotel that also features a fourdiamond, four star restaurant.

Elegance
in every detail

Whatever your reason for visiting the Inn—a relaxing
interlude, a special event or corporate gathering—you’ll
find your experience enriched with a harmonious blend
of fine hospitality and refreshing leisure activities.

The ambience of a gracious residence
From the lobby graced with Duke family antiques to the
welcoming atmosphere of the guest rooms, the Inn is a
private and timeless haven. Rooms and suites feature an
exquisite handcrafted armoire, lavish linens, mini-bar,
nightly turn-down service and executive amenities
including wireless Internet access. Large, airy suites,
such as the expansive Presidential Suite, offer unique
floorplans that are ideal for entertaining.

Energizing choices
for recreation
Winding through more than
100 acres of magnificent forest, the Duke University
Golf Club has been named by Golfweek magazine as one
of the “Top Ten” best golf courses you can play in
North Carolina. The Club offers an outstanding practice
facility, pro shop and a team of PGA professionals.
Enjoy a workout in the fitness center, swim laps in the
enclosed pool or relax in the bubbling spa. Discover
seasonal beauty along the three-mile jogging trail, play
tennis at the adjacent Duke Faculty Club, cheer our
fine collegiate teams or enjoy a lively “Broadway at
Duke” performance.

Style

for your event

A wedding, a celebration or a corporate meeting...
whatever the reason, this is the perfect place to gather
with family, friends and colleagues. The Inn’s exceptional
cuisine, recreation and championship golf enhance the
pleasure of any business or social event.

Options for every occasion
Indoors and out, the Inn has a variety of beautiful venues
to accommodate your group. Convene an executive session
in a handsome board room, enjoy a special menu in a
private dining room or experience the camaraderie of a golf
outing. For large celebrations and business receptions,
the elegant Presidents Ballroom hosts up to 600 guests
in style. Under sunny skies or starlit heavens, spacious
outdoor terraces are popular for both formal and informal
gatherings. The success of your event is assured by our
attentive staff who carefully coordinate every detail.

A dedicated meeting
environment
The Executive Conference
Center was designed specifically for productive business
sessions. This meticulously equipped Center satisfies the
demanding standards of the International Association of
Conference Centers, with comfortable ergonomic
furnishings, continuously replenished refreshments,
sophisticated presentation technology and wireless
Internet access throughout. A Business Center and
Conference Meeting Planner are at your service, and
Complete Meeting Packages offer convenient,
all-inclusive conference pricing. As Durham’s only
resort-style meeting destination, this is the Triangle
region’s preferred choice for business events.

The Inn is located at Duke University, convenient
to the Medical Center, Research Triangle Park and
Raleigh-Durham International Airport. Local attractions
include historic sites, science centers, famous gardens
and art museums. Please call our concierge or visit
our website for detailed driving directions.
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